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inHope (Bristol) Limited (Formerly known as Crisis Centre Limited)

CHAIR OF TRUSTEES’ REPORT
YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020

This has been another significant year for the charity – in terms of growth, impact and progress
towards fulfilling the targets set out in the 2018 Development Plan. As you will note from reading
later sections of this year’s report, we have also refreshed the original Articles of Association for the
Charity, which dated back over 30 years. Alongside this we have been going through a rebranding
process which culminated in a resolution being passed at an extraordinary general meeting held on
7th October 2019 which formally changed the name of the charity to inHope (Bristol) Limited.
I personally believe that this change in name is a profound moment for the charity, speaking
something prophetically over the organisation, the city in which we work, and most importantly the
people that we support day by day. As noted in the following section, this change seeks to
encapsulate the feeling that no-one is beyond hope - no matter a person’s situation, there is always
hope.
That word hope is incredibly powerful, and we come across it frequently in scripture. One of my
favourite verses, and one that has become very precious in recent years, is found in the letter of
Paul to the Romans, chapter 15:
“May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in him, so that you may overflow
with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit” (Romans 15 v 13, NIV).
The word hope has in the last few years become a central theme for the city of Bristol. Indeed, there
has been an increasing prophetic stirring to see Bristol as a ‘City of Hope’. This has been reflected
in some key events – Hope Bristol 2018, alongside a special gathering at City Hall with 200 business,
charity, civic and church leaders and the Mayor of Bristol Marvin Rees to share the vison of ‘Building
Bristol as a City of Hope’. This theme has continued, with publication of the One City Plan in January
2019, with the following statement on the front cover: ‘In 2050 Bristol is a fair, healthy and
sustainable city. A city of hope and aspiration, where everyone can share in its success’, and
installation of a plaque in the entrance lobby of City Hall in October 2019 formally announcing Bristol
as a City of Hope.
There is a world of difference between being hopeful and being full of hope. For a good number of
the clients that we work with simply having some sense of being hopeful for the future is perhaps
enough given the feeling of hopelessness that many will have experienced. My prayer is that as we
share the journey with our clients, hope will be something that each of them begins to embrace and
live in the reality of, even in the context of life’s challenges.
On 23rd March, just a week before the end of the period covered by this report the UK entered
‘lockdown’ in response to the Covid-19 pandemic. Life since then has been incredibly challenging
and this has had a significant impact on all of us to one extent or another. The team at inHope has
continued to serve the charity – and the city – in amazing ways, and I wish to express my personal
gratitude for their commitment and faithfulness. I’d also like to thank my fellow trustees for all they
have given to governing the charity over the past year. And lastly, I’d like to thank all those who have
volunteered to support our projects, and all those organisations, churches and people who have
supported us financially. We could not have done any of this without you.
Blessings
Andrew Street
Chair of Trustees
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Objectives and Activities
With due consideration of the Development Plan written by the CEO in 2018, the Trustees, Staff and
Members worked hard during 2019/20 and in the preceding months on the strategy for the Charity
over the foreseeable future. This consultation with members resulted in:
 A refreshed Memorandum and Articles document, outlining newly expressed objectives and
procedures,
 A re-branding of the Charity, from Crisis Centre Limited (known as Crisis Centre Ministries)
to the new name of inHope (Bristol) Ltd (known as inHope.).
The aim was to reflect that the Charity does not simply react to crisis but strives to help clients find
a way out of poverty and unstable lifestyles towards physical and spiritual health, leading to housing,
sustainability and employment. The unifying of our four main projects under the banner of inHope
was portrayed by new logos, which did not change the names of the projects, but put them all under
the same banner. The strategy discussions have continued up to and through the Covid-19
pandemic and lockdown. Trustees have met at least twice weekly not only to discuss the Charity’s
response to the outbreak, but also to look ahead to the Charity’s role in whatever becomes the ‘new
normal’. We have considered the future needs of the homeless population and how best the Charity
can help those less able to work towards their own recovery. These discussions are ongoing.
inHope’s new objects are the advancement of the Christian religion and the prevention or relief of
poverty and sickness of individuals in need. It is our long-term aim to provide those who are hungry,
homeless or in distress with food, support services to facilitate well-being, means of selfmanagement and accommodation. We understand that for specialist help we may have to refer to
other organisations. We aim to offer opportunities for exploration of the Christian faith, for prayer,
worship, study and fellowship, and consideration of how faith can play a significant part in recovery,
though taking part in these is neither a requirement, nor a qualification to benefit from other services.
Notwithstanding future plans we have worked towards these aims specifically in the following ways:







At The Wild Goose drop-in centre, in addition to serving hot meals without charge and
providing practical help and support (for example, sleeping bags, clothing, a shower, access
to a telephone/internet, support and signposting), we have established a weekly group where
clients can take part in prayer, worship and mutual help.
Through Spring of Hope, our women’s night shelter, we have offered a warm, safe and
welcoming environment to those who need it. Work on developing daytime provision has
progressed against a background of increasingly complicated needs evident in clients.
At East Bristol Foodbank, our four outlets have provided emergency food supplies to growing
numbers of families and individuals and have continued to run ‘More than Food’ initiatives
including the ‘Eat Well, Spend Less’ course in association with the Trussell Trust.
Conversations have taken place regarding the integration of three independent South Bristol
foodbanks in order to enhance their provision and enable them to benefit from incorporation
into the Trussell Trust network.
Our Life Recovery team has extensively updated The Life Course, which is now ready for
adoption by other organisations. A training programme for leaders has been established and
already staff from another Bristol charity have been observing the course with a view to
running it themselves. The course seeks to help clients who are in recovery from addiction
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to develop resilience through the attainment of practical life skills. We have continued to
operate in partnership with Bristol churches who run Life Recovery Groups (LRG) and in
2020 have been running “Understanding Addiction and Recovery” training sessions at
Resound Church, in Downend, Bristol.
We use various measures of success to evaluate our work. Raw numbers of those who have
received help and the instances of help given are compared with previous years and against
thoughts of what is possible, given our resources. We keep track of the numbers of those
volunteering to work with us, from churches or from Bristol businesses. Other measures are less
tangible, but we are sensitive to the prevailing moods in our projects, staff, volunteer and client
happiness, and plan to develop forums in which a clear expression of these is possible.
In the short term we aim to react to homelessness and the current Coronavirus situation in such a
way as to maximise our impact and play our part, with other organisations including the local council,
in attempting to ensure good provision for those who need it. Looking further ahead, we plan to reopen The Wild Goose and Spring of Hope when refurbishment and government guidelines permit,
to further develop our Life Recovery project, with more partnership with local churches and other
charitable organisations, and to recommence plans to integrate with foodbanks in South Bristol.
Trustees are open to other ideas to expand our services and these are currently under discussion
at regular meetings.
The Charity Trustees have complied with their duty to have due regard to the guidance on public
benefit published by the Charity Commission in exercising their powers and duties.
Achievements and Performance
The Charity operated as Crisis Centre Ministries until 7/10/19, on which date, at an extraordinary
general meeting, a resolution was formally passed to change the name to inHope (Bristol) Ltd, using
inHope as a trading name. Approval had been obtained from the Charity Commission for such a
change. As a charity, our aim is not only to help people in their crisis, but to help them move beyond
that, into a fulfilling life. The change attempts to encapsulate the feeling that no-one is beyond hope.
No matter what their situation, there is always hope. The move represents a commitment by
Trustees to seek to develop the Charity into one that addresses the need for opportunities to
transition to a fulfilling life. This report will hereafter refer to the Charity by the name of inHope.
Increasing needs are being identified in Bristol, particularly by our service users. Even before the
Covid-19 pandemic, clients were presenting with mental health issues as well as those of substance
abuse, finance, homelessness and many more. This makes the work harder, causes more strain on
our staff and volunteers, and places even more demand on those who support our work financially.
The devastating effect of the pandemic has added significantly to these pressures. Yet the response
of staff and volunteers has been inspirational, and Trustees would like to place on record our
gratitude and admiration for those who have run our services in extremely trying circumstances.
In all this, work has progressed on the adoption of measures in the five-year Development Plan
accepted in 2017/18. We have, for example, supported increasing numbers of users of our women’s
night shelter to move on to sustainable accommodation, developed our engagement with clients of
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The Wild Goose, and begun work towards accreditation under the NCVO’s Investors in Volunteers
scheme.
At Spring of Hope, 2052 emergency bed-nights were provided to vulnerable women. This is an
increase of 5% on last year, despite the facility being closed in March as a result of the lockdown.
72 women were supported to move on accommodation, a 12% increase. This figure includes twelve
women who have remained part of the “My Time” group, which continues weekly support for those
in recovery from abuse, addiction and mental health issues, or women in vulnerable situations, even
after they have ceased to need to use the shelter, and has hosted ‘weekend away’ events. Staff and
volunteers at the shelter have reported meeting with clients with increasingly complex needs,
including substance abuse, poor mental health and domestic violence, while the same pressures
have caused a reduction of other services in Bristol. Consequently, we have found it difficult to
maintain the opening of the shelter for the six nights per week target, especially as a result of the
difficulty in attracting volunteer Duty Managers to stay and take charge overnight. We did appoint a
Deputy Manager who was able to develop our daytime programme, work on refurbishing the
bathrooms and the kitchen has helped this. We are now able to cook hot meals in the Spring of
Hope kitchen, instead of carrying the food through the streets from The Wild Goose, and there is
potential for developing cooking skills with the clients. Sadly, Spring of Hope has not been able to
operate during the lockdown, despite our efforts to find a way to do this safely for staff, volunteers
and clients. A number of those who had been using the shelter have been accommodated by the
local authority and staff have continued their support by phone calls, food parcel deliveries and
practical help. Last year we drew up plans for a move on house especially for women who have
used Spring of Hope, in association with Fishponds Baptist Church. Sadly, the difficulties of setting
up such a house became too great to make the project feasible, though the church has gone on to
set up two houses, accommodating men. We continue to aspire to setting up move on
accommodation and lessons learned from the experience of this project will serve us well as we
continue with these aspirations.
For fifty weeks of the year, opening on four days and six evenings, The Wild Goose has served an
average of 1560 hot meals. Over 5000 instances of practical help have been given, including
sleeping bags, clothing, toiletries and shower and laundry use. On Wednesdays, a group called
“There is Hope”, run by the Deputy Manager with special responsibility for engagement, has offered
space for prayer and worship, spiritual input and mutual help. There has been a regular attendance
of five on average, helped by other staff and volunteers. inHope’s relations with Costco UK have
strengthened, enabling more investment from them in our work, and giving us a more secure food
supply. We are also grateful for the partnership offered by a number of local firms. A nurse from
Homeless Help Services has attended The Wild Goose on a weekly basis, Golden Key have helped
in the development of peer mentoring and various firms have joined us for their volunteering days.
The Wild Goose could not operate without the help of volunteer teams from local churches and
inHope is in the happy position of having over twenty of these teams putting in at least one shift per
month. The Wild Goose staff team and service users have been involved in the consultation process
for the recommissioning of rough sleeper services provided by the Bristol City Council. 1374
sessions of personal support have been provided. This includes listening support, telephone and
computer use, prayer, financial support, referrals to other agencies including drug advice services
and housing advocacy, and accompanying clients to courts, rehabilitation centres and hospitals.
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Carpenter House, which houses The Wild Goose, the Charity’s office space, the Life Recovery
project and much more, has endured ten years of wear and tear and has seen an estimated one
million meals served during that time. The need for not just a ‘facelift’, but also some attention to
structural concerns in various areas led the Board to the launching of “Spruce the Goose”, an
ambitious appeal to refurbish the entire building. A professional building survey was conducted, a
Trustee with relevant experience was assigned to pay special attention to the project and with the
help of an experienced volunteer project manager, a schedule of works was produced. After a formal
tender process and due diligence, a contractor was chosen and appointed under a JCT minor works
contract. A sixteen-week programme was agreed with a start date of 23rd March 2020. As this
virtually coincided with the start of the lockdown, the contractors gave assurances that they would
be able to work under social distancing guidelines and as far as we have been able to see, they
have kept to their word. Work has continued throughout the lockdown period, albeit at a slower pace
than anticipated, but we are satisfied with the progress made to date. inHope vacated the offices
and rented space in two nearby premises, though staff have followed guidelines to work at home
wherever possible and have done so effectively. The total cost of the project, including rented
accommodation, is running at around £200K and we are happy to say that the entire sum has been
covered by supporter donations and grants. It is anticipated that the work will be completed and the
building ready for operation by late summer 2020.
Extensive work has been done to update significantly The Life Course, which is now run on a
modular basis, with more consistent content. It is now ready to be run by other organisations. In
2019/20 the Life Recovery team ran three Life Courses for a total of 20 people over the course of
the year. For the first time ever there was a women’s only group. 70% of all participants rated the
course as “Excellent” and the same percentage specified volunteering as their priority after the
course ended. Workers from another charity observed the course and are training with a view to
running it themselves. Five other churches and charities are in conversation about being trained in
2020/21. inHope is working with addiction charities to align dates of our courses with their new
intake.
The Life Recovery project now oversees Life Recovery Groups rather than running them directly,
providing all materials and mentoring support for group leaders. Three such groups have met weekly
and ongoing support has been provided for 20 people in total. Since the lockdown, meetings have
been held online. In 2019/20 the team provided one-to-one support with six long term clients in
support situations including addiction recovery, mental health issues, tenancy support, hoarding,
advocacy, budgeting, reducing isolation, increasing wellbeing and questions of faith. inHope has
recently received funding to make The Life Course and Life Recovery Group material available
commercially and work is in hand to make this possible.
Our foodbank outlets have fed 5948 individuals, a 16% increase on last year. 2060 of these were
children. East Bristol Foodbank has also run, in association with the Trussell Trust, “More than Food”
and “Eat Well, Spend Less” programmes. We have also been grateful to have funding for an advice
worker from Citizens Advice operating part-time in our three outlets. To have this help on site has
been a valuable addition to the services provided. Trustees and staff have been involved in
conversations around possible integration with three small independent foodbanks in South Bristol,
though these conversations were cut short by the onset of the Coronavirus outbreak.
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In recent months, one result of the outbreak has been that demand for help from our foodbanks has
more than doubled. Over 2500 were fed during April and May, necessitating a shift towards buying
food rather than relying on donations, then with the help of British Gas, Kingswood Community
Transport and our volunteer drivers we were able to move exclusively to delivery services. We are
grateful for this help. Funding was also received for us to engage a temporary worker to oversee the
supply and demand of food, as well as to organise deliveries on an efficient basis. All our foodbank
work is subject to audit by the Trussell Trust and we benefit from their excellent guidance.
inHope once again provided the governance oversight of the Bristol Churches Winter Night Shelter,
which operated from January 2020. The Steering Group was chaired by our CEO and there was
also representation from inHope’s Board. This was the fourth year of operation of the shelter, and
of the 1032 bed nights offered, 86% were taken up. A total of 23 guests were accommodated over
the three-month period and at the end of March, all remaining guests were moved into hotels as part
of the local council’s response to the pandemic. Sixteen churches acted as hosts for the shelter, and
600 volunteers from fifty churches took part in the work. We gratefully acknowledge significant
support from community organisations and businesses. A fund-raising campaign successfully
covered all the costs of this year’s shelter and left some money to carry forward to the shelter’s
operation in 2021.
Roles of Volunteers
inHope relies on volunteers across its projects to deliver its services. These are drawn principally
from churches (representing many denominations) across Bristol supplemented by student and
other placements, volunteering days by corporate organisations, and the gift of professional time.
inHope has 650 registered volunteers, but not all of these are active. This includes around 60 people
who volunteered in response to the Covid-19 pandemic.
Before the lockdown, one volunteer assisted with running The Life Course, by way of meeting and
looking after participants. Historically, Life Recovery had many more volunteers assisting the
Recovery Groups, but as these have been handed to Churches to run, they no longer constitute
inHope volunteers.
Equivalent to 150 hours/year.
At Spring of Hope, before the closure, volunteers stayed for the evenings, and sometimes for the
whole nights. Duties could include acting as Duty Manager for a night, support for Duty Manager,
preparing and opening the shelter, serving food, housekeeping, engaging with clients or washing
clothes. Daytime volunteers engaged with clients, helping with craft, or serving refreshments.
Equivalent of 6300 hours/year.
An average of 300 volunteers per month contributed about 15000 hours per year to The Wild Goose.
Roles included Duty Manager, running the evening opening of The Wild Goose, kitchen helper,
preparing and serving food, alongside cleaning, clearing and washing up, assisting the engagement
team as they helped clients with a range of needs, keeping the storerooms clean and tidy or driving
a van to collect food.
Equivalent to 15000 hours/year
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During the lockdown, The Wild Goose switched to a pop-up service from the Chapel adjacent to
Carpenter House, opening from Wednesday to Saturday. Two volunteers help from 8:00am with
preparing food. Four more arrive for 11:00am to serve the food.
Equivalent of 1700 hours/year
Before the outbreak, volunteers at East Bristol Foodbank had roles including warehousing, packing,
serving refreshments, engaging with clients, collecting food, carrying out charity collections at
supermarkets or train stations, or administrative roles.
Equivalent of 7000 hours per year
During the lockdown, with the increased demand, the emphasis has been on packing and delivery.
Equivalent of 12000 hours per year.
A project manager has volunteered for a day per week to oversee the refurbishment of Carpenter
House.
Equivalent of 350 hours per year.
Trustees give varying amounts of their time for meetings, consultations and voluntary activities.
Estimated 400 hours per year.
Total hours:
Before the lockdown, approximately 29000 hours per year
During the outbreak approximately 14500 hours per year.
Public Benefit
As well as the direct benefits to the clients described in detail above, our work gives many unseen
benefits to society. Those who access food and practical support through The Wild Goose have an
environment that is warm, dry and safe away from the streets. Women at the night shelter do not
need to sleep rough and so can become healthier, some are able to sustain employment and move
on to more stable accommodation, allowing them to maintain residence and develop more hopeful
lifestyles. Those who are helped to live well whilst in recovery are better able to access appropriate
medical, legal and administrative help. All this greatly reduces the potential strain on public services
coming from instability of lifestyle. Our work also has an impact in reducing the need for begging,
rough sleeping and crime. During 2019/20 we have worked in partnership with others, including the
local council, towards an end to rough sleeping, and while that remains a distant prospect, the
significant reduction that is hoped for at the end of lockdown will be of great benefit to the wider
population of Bristol. The objectives of the Board regarding complete pathways for recovery will not
only help clients to achieve an independent lifestyle and increased wellbeing, but also provide
workers to take part in an economic recovery.
Effects of the Covid-19 Pandemic
Trustees have been meeting at least twice weekly online for updates from the CEO as the work of
inHope has changed throughout the lockdown. As mentioned above, the Spring of Hope and Life
Recovery projects have supported their clients remotely, with food or practical help.
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East Bristol Foodbank has experienced demand at around 250% of previous levels and has received
funding to support the appointment of a co-ordinator for supplies and distribution, while moving all
its food provision on to a delivery basis.
At The Wild Goose, demand has decreased as many who have previously eaten there have been
supplied with food in the hotels where they have been housed by the local council. For others, a
‘pop-up’ service was instituted, supplying hot drinks and cold snacks to between 60 and 80 clients
on four days per week. In response to consultation on demand and developing patterns with other
organisations this has changed to a hot meals service from Wednesdays to Saturdays. Throughout,
volunteers and staff have been supplied with personal protective equipment and the co-operation of
the clients achieved in social distancing.
With the refurbishment of Carpenter House, The Wild Goose would have had to close regardless of
the Coronavirus outbreak, and we at least had the consolation that we did not have to close for two
periods of time.
Measures taken have included placing two members of staff on Government ‘furlough’, allowing
individuals to self-isolate when symptoms were evident and encouraging work from home when
possible. In the event, sufficient numbers of employees were available for the Charity to operate as
planned. Social distancing measures were taken where needed.
By making these provisions, inHope was able to contribute towards the limitation of harm coming
from the outbreak and the preservation of healthcare capacity for the severely ill.
At least for the first few weeks of the outbreak, donations, especially for the work of the Foodbank,
have been plentiful, but as the effects continue, the Trustees are watching carefully and planning for
several possible trends in donations. At the time of writing, (July 2020) the finances of inHope are
good. We have been able to access emergency funding to support our response to Covid-19 and
additional funds from the Ministry of Housing, Communities & Local Government via Homeless Link
to support our financial resilience. We have given due consideration to the going concern status of
the charity, looking at free reserves, budgets, income and cashflow forecasts and consider it to be
appropriate to continue to adopt the going concern basis of accounting.
Future Plans
The Board had planned an ‘away day’ in June 2020, and while that proved impractical, Trustees
have been able to meet online for three extended periods to consider the future pattern of inHope’s
work, and further meetings are scheduled. While there is much that is unknown, the planning has
been around adding to the services so that there is a more comprehensive set of provisions to help
recovery of stable life patterns. The desire would be to move clients away from services on which
they are dependent, towards those which build independence and stability. Thus, housing remains
a priority, especially serving as move-on accommodation for Spring of Hope clients and working in
partnership with local churches is still seen as a possible means of operating such houses. We may
look at the establishment of a Christian rehabilitation centre in Bristol. Building on the work of the
Deputy Manager for Engagement in The Wild Goose, it is seen as important to provide further
opportunities for users to take part in worship, prayer and Bible teaching. We would look to promote
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further training for clients in life skills and in preparation for employment and to spread the work of
the Life Recovery project by publishing course details on a commercial basis and developing Life
Recovery Groups as a franchise. With the retirement of the current Volunteer Co-ordinator, there
are plans to extend the work of the new appointee to cover volunteering throughout the organisation,
to encourage volunteering on a larger basis and to develop the training of volunteers, with a view to
obtaining certification under the NCVO scheme, “Investors in Volunteers”. The new post of Volunteer
Manager would entail a seat on the Senior Management Team. The Trustees feel confident about
the capacity and capability of inHope to offer an increased contribution to the City of Bristol as it
recovers from the shock of Coronavirus.
Financial Review
Policies on reserves and investments
The free reserves of the charity (the unrestricted funds of the charity less any funds designated,
committed or represented by tangible fixed assets used by the charity) are intended to be maintained
between three and six months of income excluding gifts in kind. As at 31 March 2020, this free
reserve target equates to between £213,000 and £426,000.
The purposes of holding reserves are to provide bridging finance in the event that funding sources
become inadequate and to give some sense of stability to employees.
At the year-end, free reserves stood at £119,796 (General funds of £146,467 less tangible fixed
assets within general funds of £26,671) equating to around one and a half months’ income, a
decrease in the reserves of £19,254, while expenditure on charitable activities increased by
£65,923. Given that the actual reserves at the year-end are below the target range, the Trustees
are addressing this by: monitoring income by source and investing in building good relationships
with key supporters; diversifying grant applications to secure additional income; good budgetary
control of expenditure and will review of reserves policy to ensure it is realistic and relevant.
The Board is satisfied that the Charity's assets in each fund are available and adequate to fulfil
its obligations in respect of each fund. The amounts owed to creditors includes a long-term loan
which is being repaid at a sustainable level out of regular income.
The level of Restricted Funds of £257,386 represents the balance of funds remaining where donors
have imposed specific restrictions on their use.
Restricted funds, if any, are spent as soon as possible in line with the donor's wishes. Should this
not prove practicable, we seek the donor’s preference regarding the alternative use of
funds, retention for future projects or the return of such funds.
The Trustees have wide powers of investment. Surplus short-term funds are retained in our general
account and we have a separate deposit account for reserve funds.
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Fundraising
inHope employs a Fundraising and Communications team with three staff members (2.6FTE). This
team focus on securing income through donations from individuals, churches, businesses and grant
making trusts, as well as through events. Our fundraising approach is integrally linked to our wider
communications strategy aiming to bring our supporters closer to the people we serve, so that they
are inspired to act and support our work.
inHope does not exploit the credulity, lack of knowledge, apparent need for care and support or
vulnerable circumstance of any donor at any point in time. The charity does not contact individuals
directly to ask for donations and does not engage in street or telephone-based fundraising. inHope
has an online giving page on its website and utilises reputable platforms such as JustGiving and
Blackbaud to support donations. Thankyou letters are sent where possible in response to donations,
and an annual statement is provided for regular donors ensuring that donors have an accurate
record of their donations.
We do not use any third parties to fundraise on our behalf, and issue guidance to any volunteers
who fundraise on our behalf, about how to do this in a manner compliant with the Fundraising
Regulator. inHope has not received any complaints regarding fundraising and contact details for
the organisation are clearly available through the Charity’s website.
inHope is committed to ensuring the highest standards of public accountability in all areas, including
its fundraising. It has an action plan to enable it to demonstrate compliance with the Fundraising
Regulator and will register at the earliest opportunity.
We wish to say thank you to all supporters who have made donations of time and energy to support
the work of inHope, including those who have left legacies for our benefit. We are also grateful to
our supporters and to grant-making organisations who have generously provided for inHope’s work
to take place this year. In particular we appreciate that the costs of “Spruce the Goose” and the
Bristol Churches Winter Night Shelter have been completely covered, while the general funds of
inHope are enabling the reserves to remain close to the level to which we aspire. We are conscious
that such special appeals might have had a harmful effect on our general fundraising but that does
not seem to have been the case. Other issues have had more impact, especially the expansion and
perceived need of the client group during the Coronavirus pandemic.
We pay tribute to the hard work of our Fundraising and Communications team and to their
imaginative and efficient efforts to keep our supporters well-informed of the progress of the work.
We also express our gratitude to event organisers who have raised money on our behalf over the
year.
Transactions and financial position
The Trustees consider the financial performance of the Charity during the year to have been very
good.
Total income was £1,177,661 in the year compared to £998,440 in the prior year. The increase was
partly due to the ‘Spruce the Goose’ fundraising campaign which raised over £100k in the year but
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was also impacted by a significant legacy received during the year. Regular giving increased by 9%
and we’ve been able to use a wide variety of online giving platforms to boost donations.
Total expenditure was £1,052,840 in the year compared to £946,132 in the prior year. We had a full
Fundraising and Communication team in place for the whole year and invested in the re-branding of
the charity. Both the Spring of Hope and East Bristol Foodbank staff teams were extended to support
the additional work. Our support costs increased by just 1%. The Board was able to increase staffing
and grant a pay rise slightly in excess of the RPI.
The financial statements are set out on pages 22 to 34. The financial statements have been prepared
implementing the Statement of Recommended Practice for Accounting and Reporting by Charities
issued by the Charity Commission for England and Wales.
The Statement of Financial Activities (SOFA) shows net income for the year of a revenue nature.
The total at the foot of the Balance Sheet shows the total reserves at the year-end.
Specific changes in fixed assets
Changes in fixed assets are shown in detail in the notes to the financial statements.
The main assets are the two freehold properties: the first in City Road, most of which has
been converted into accommodation (and leased to the Bristol Hope Project whose aims and objects
align with those of our own); and Carpenter House, from which most of the Charity’s work is
undertaken. Carpenter House provides the premises from which the Charity operates The Wild
Goose and The Life Course and is also the registered office for the company. The refurbishment of
Carpenter House, which began on March 23rd, 2020 and is due for completion by late summer 2020,
will increase its value, as well as significantly upgrading its facilities for use as office space and for
hosting The Wild Goose.
The Charity also has use of a building on West Street in Old Market. This provides accommodation
for Spring of Hope. The Charity leases this building under an agreement lasting until 2025. A process
of surrender and signature to a new lease, at no detriment to the terms of our tenancy, remained
ongoing during the financial year. A new CCTV system was installed which gives much better
coverage of the building to safeguard clients, volunteers and staff. Over the year end, much needed
improvements to the two bathrooms were made.
Structure, Governance and Management
Governing document
The Charity is constituted as a private company limited by guarantee and therefore has no share
capital. It is governed by a Memorandum and Articles of Association which was substantially
updated with new objects and the new name of inHope (Bristol) Ltd. There are no restrictions in the
governing document on the operation of the Charity or on its investment powers, other than those
imposed by general charity law.
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Every Member undertakes to contribute an amount not exceeding £10 to the assets of the company
in the event of the winding up of the company.
The company members elect Trustees who have the power and responsibility to run the company
in accordance with Charity and Company Law and good practice.
Recruitment and appointment of new Trustees
We approach individuals, churches and other organisations with which we are in contact, as part of
our strategy for identifying suitable new Trustees.
Trustees can be elected at the AGM or co-opted on a provisional basis by the Board of Trustees
until the next AGM. When someone who has not been elected at the AGM comes forward as a
potential new Trustee, they are invited to informal meeting with the Chair, CEO and Company
Secretary, given adequate opportunity to learn as much as possible about the Charity and its
working and are encouraged to volunteer in one of the project areas. If it seems that they will be
able to contribute to the work, they are invited to observe two Trustee meetings, after which they
are interviewed by two of the existing Trustees before a final recommendation is made on becoming
a Trustee. Prior to election to the Board, potential Trustees must declare eligibility and before
serving, they must declare any conflicts of interest which may in any way influence them to vote
other than in the best interests of the Charity. Other induction is carried out on a less formal basis,
and we are aware that a more formal process may become beneficial.
Trustees have become aware that because of recent retirements, the Board is less diverse than it
used to be or could be. We seek to address this by bearing the need for diversity in mind as we look
to recruit more Trustees. Recently we have been able to address some skills gaps by appointing a
lawyer and a church leader, but we still lack skills in HR and Health.
All Trustees give their time voluntarily and receive no benefits from the Charity.
There must be at least six Trustees and not more than ten. Each Trustee may serve for a term of
five years and may be re-elected to serve another term of five years at the Annual General Meeting.
A Trustee who has served for two consecutive terms in office is eligible for re-election for a third
term of five years only if the Board considers it would be in the best interests of the charity and has
recommended such re-election to the members. Currently the Chair is in his third term with the
Charity and this is due to end in October 2023.
The organisational structure of the Charity and how decisions are made
The Board has met every two months as a full Board, and in addition, from March 2020 met twice a
week online for monitoring of new provisions resulting from the Coronavirus outbreak and lockdown.
In May this reverted to once a week. Also, the Board holds regular meetings for prayer, once a
month in ‘normal’ times, but fortnightly since March.
The Senior Management Team (SMT), led by the CEO, comprises of the Managers of the four
project areas, the Development and Relations Manager and the Finance and Operations Manager
and the post of Volunteer Manager, for which recruitment is taking place at the time of writing, is
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being advertised as a role involving serving on the SMT. The administration of the charity’s activities
is overseen and led by this team. Proposals and significant decisions are brought to the Board, by
the CEO, for discussion and decision.
The agenda for Board meetings is set by the Chair, the Company Secretary and the CEO. The
Board agenda, previous minutes, reports and discussion papers are circulated to Trustees no less
than 7 days in advance of the meeting, as far as reasonably practicable. The Trustees retain the
following standing items on Board agenda: conflicts of interest, review of risks, and Health and
Safety. Any Safeguarding concerns are introduced in the CEO’s report or discussed as a main item.
A regime of annual policy review has been instituted to ensure that key policies e.g. Safeguarding,
Data Protection, Health and Safety, Financial Practices, are routinely approved by the Trustees.
All proposals/decisions at any Board meeting are determined by simple majority votes cast by
Trustees present, with each Trustee having one vote. In the event of an equality of votes, the Chair
may exercise a second vote as a casting vote. As a Christian charity we recognise our dependence
on God’s provision and our decisions are made prayerfully as stewards of the resources which are
generously given to us.
Salary bands covering all staff, and the salary of the CEO, are set by the Board each year,
considering inflation, the recent pattern of our pay awards and the financial position of the Charity.
Recruitment is managed by the CEO, with Trustee input during the selection process and interviews
for new or senior posts. Any appointments adding to the overall staff numbers are also made only
after permission from the Board. On occasion, a post may be enhanced, and this too is subject to
Board approval. An example of this is the post of Volunteer Manager, for which recruitment is taking
place at the time of writing. The Board agreed that the post should extend to cover all volunteering
within the Charity, instead of part of the work, and that the successful applicant should be given a
place on the Senior Management Team. An appropriate salary was agreed. Consideration is given
to inflation and the need to attract and retain good quality staff.
Members
A wide consultation took place in preparation for two Extraordinary General Meetings in September
and October 2019 when members were asked for a decision regarding the new name. Many
telephone calls were made by Trustees and staff to inform members of the process. As a result,
there was renewed interest from some, while we learned of others, who, through circumstance,
terminated their membership. Thus, with checks arising from GDPR in 2018/9, the membership
database was renewed for the second time in two years. At the time of the EGM the charity had 174
members.
Regular contact is made with all members of the Charity and with other supporters, who receive our
newsletter, “Streetwise” and frequent email communications, updating information about the work
of the Charity, and more recently, the progress of the building works. Our communications database
is operated in ways that are GDPR compliant with mailing lists requiring ‘opt-in’.
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Membership of a wider network
We belong to several networks, including the Evangelical Alliance, VOSCUR, the Bristol Homeless
Forum, Homeless Link, Care Forum, Housing Justice, ACTS (Ashley Churches Together Serving),
National Council for Voluntary Organisations (NCVO) and Trussell Trust. We are also a member of
the George Müller Charitable Trust Partnership Scheme.
The CEO and senior managers connect with various other networks to raise awareness about the
needs of, and services available to, our client groups. These are also opportunities to increase our
own awareness and be able to respond to the changes in services available through other
organisations and statutory bodies.
Relationships with other groups, charities and individuals
The Charity partners with over 100 local churches who provide volunteer teams, or from where
individual volunteers come. Over 500 people volunteered to work with us last year to help deliver
the services of the charity. The charity takes a lead role in both promoting and helping to coordinate
homelessness work across the city through Christian Action Bristol.
The charity has sought to extend its promotion of volunteering opportunities to corporates with a
number of large companies and local businesses giving their staff time through Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR) schemes.
We work alongside many other groups from the voluntary, community and statutory sector with the
shared aim of reducing and ending homelessness and food poverty. Some of the most significant
being the Salvation Army, Julian Trust, Caring In Bristol, Beloved, Unseen, the Bristol Methodist
Centre, the Bristol Soup Run Trust, numerous churches, community groups based in and around
Stokes Croft and Easton, different departments of Bristol City Council, the Neighbourhood
Management Group and the NHS.
During the year the charity has continued in its partnership with Bristol City Council officers,
particularly in the matter of shelter and housing for the homeless.
The major risks to which the Charity is exposed and reviews and systems to mitigate risks
The Board identifies the major risks to which the Charity is exposed and is satisfied that systems
are in place to mitigate the impact of such risks occurring.
We consider our major risks are:
1. The Covid-19 Pandemic
There is a major health risk to staff, volunteers and service users resulting from contact involved in
carrying out the work of the Charity. Infection may be passed on by any infected person, who may
or may not be experiencing symptoms at the time. inHope has taken the following steps to mitigate
this risk:
 The Wild Goose has been operating as a take-away service, implementing social distancing
guidelines as issued by the Government and Public Health England. All client-facing workers
have been issued with appropriate Personal Protection Equipment. Work on the
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refurbishment of the premises has carried on with a reduced workforce, with social distancing
being observed.
Spring of Hope has closed and ceased operation, while investigations go on as to how it may
open again under current guidelines. Service users are being supported remotely.
Life Recovery has ceased face-to-face contact and is also supporting clients remotely.
Weekly online meetings have been running for existing groups.
East Bristol Foodbank, while experiencing a considerable increase in demand, has avoided
contact and cross contamination between staff and volunteers by use of gloves and social
distancing, and by having ‘household groups’ of volunteers sorting food behind closed doors.
Guidance to staff has been updated to minimise the risks of virus being present on food
containers being passed on to clients, and donations held for three days before being sorted.
The vast majority of vouchers have been e-mailed and food delivered to the client’s door
rather than being collected.
Staff have been working remotely where possible, and communicating online rather than by
meeting in person, with a small number being furloughed for a short period of time.
The CEO has been meeting online regularly with the Board, to keep Trustees aware of the
fast-changing developments. He has submitted plans to the Board and sought approval for
significant changes, such as the short-term appointment of an administrator for the delivery
of food from the foodbank.
inHope has worked with the Housing Options team of Bristol City Council, other charities and
hotels to make safe provision for the homeless, by co-ordinating over food supplies and
accommodation.

There is also a risk of staff shortages due to illness or self-isolation. inHope has encouraged staff to
self-isolate where advisable, and to follow NHS 111 advice. Available staff numbers have been
monitored and employees moved to different parts of the work where needed. This risk has so far
not limited our services.
Covid-19 also poses a risk to long-term funding. While donations at the start of the outbreak saw a
substantial increase, the immediacy of the apparent need may well fade and donations may suffer.
The Finance Team made estimates of future needs and likely effects on donations. This is a very
difficult process, but at least Trustees are aware of the likely effects and can plan accordingly. It may
be that fundraising for long-term projects has to be deferred in the interests of supplying short-term
need. We continue to review each income stream and the support offered by Government for
charities, including grants and opportunities to furlough staff.
2. Carpenter House Refurbishment
Failure to properly manage the planning and delivery of the refurbishment project would put the
financial resources, assets and ability of the charity to support its clients in jeopardy. We might fail
to meet legal duties; refurbishment may not achieve the planned outcomes; costs may not be
managed, or the duration of project may extend unduly. Therefore, we have appointed an
appropriately experienced Project Manager with accountability to the Trustees and CEO.
Professional advisors such as a Chartered Building Surveyor, Health and Safety advisors have also
been appointed to monitor the work.
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The appointed contractor may become insolvent and be unable to deliver the contract. This would
leave us with an incomplete project, necessitating additional time and costs to source a further
contractor to complete the work, and introduce problems resulting from two contractors working on
the project with inadequate consultation. The likelihood of this was assessed by the Board before
appointment and careful consideration given to financial situations. We have organised close
monitoring of the work and of any changes to the agreed payment structure. We have ensured an
open dialogue with the contractor throughout the period of the works.
A Health and Safety incident could occur during the refurbishment, resulting in HSE investigation,
legal liabilities on inHope, delay in the project and damage to the Charity’s reputation. The contract
is notifiable to the HSE and onsite scrutiny by the Executive is likely. Risks to the workers and
property are high in such refurbishment work and the contractor is relied upon to manage these.
Specialist Health and Safety advisors monitored the planning of the project and continue their
scrutiny of the implementation.
3. Fire
There is a risk of fire in any building due to the day-to-day activities of the Charity. This could result
in loss of the Charity’s assets and reduction of the ability to provide a service to clients. Other
consequences could include personal injury or loss of life.
Fire Safety Risk Assessments have been conducted for each building used by inHope during the
year and all corrective actions recommended are being addressed with urgency.
4. Staff Overworking
Due to the nature of the Charity’s work, the needs of the client group and the reliance on volunteers
to carry out key functions, the staff are at risk of overworking. Such overworking increases risk of
poor judgement, reduced wellbeing and mental health, and the inability to support clients effectively.
It would have an impact on immediate and wider staff team and an inability to support volunteers.
Staff absence and a consequent inability to operate project services as intended would also bring
impact to service users.
inHope has actively promoted wellbeing practices such as keeping to agreed working hours, taking
‘time off in lieu’, all annual leave entitlement, and ‘reflection days’. External supervision is
encouraged for individuals and teams. The CEO regularly meets one-to-one with his managers, who
in turn have such meetings with their staff. Annual appraisals are held and documented. The aim is
to establish a psychologically informed working environment for staff and to extend this to
volunteers.
Statement of Trustees’ Responsibilities
The Trustees (who are also directors of inHope (Bristol) Limited for the purposes of company law)
are responsible for preparing the Trustees’ Report (incorporating the strategic report and directors’
report) and the financial statements in accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom
Accounting Standards, including Financial Reporting Standard 102: The Financial Reporting
Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (United Kingdom Accepted Accounting
Practice).
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Company law requires the Trustees to prepare financial statements for each financial year which
give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charitable company and of the income and
expenditure, of the charitable company for that period. In preparing these financial statements, the
Trustees are required to:






select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;
observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP;
make judgments and accounting estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
state whether applicable UK Accounting Standards have been followed, subject to any
material departures disclosed and explained in the financial statements; and
prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to
presume that the charitable company will continue in business.

The Trustees are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records that disclose with
reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the charitable company and enable them
to ensure that the financial statements comply with the Companies Act 2006. They are also
responsible for safeguarding the assets of the charitable company and hence for taking reasonable
steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.
In so far as the trustees are aware:



there is no relevant audit information of which the charitable company’s auditors are
unaware; and
the trustees have taken all steps that they ought to make themselves aware of that
information

Small company provisions
This report has been prepared in accordance with the special provisions for small companies under
part 15 of the Companies Act 2006.

Registered office:

Signed by order of the Trustees

32 Stapleton Road
Bristol
England
BS5 0QY
Date

Granville Sykes
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Independent auditor’s report to the members of inHope (Bristol) Limited
Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of inHope (Bristol) Limited (the “Charity”) for the year ended
31 March 2020 which comprise the Statement of Financial Activities, the Balance Sheet, the Cash
Flow Statement and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting
policies. The financial reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation is applicable
law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards, including Financial Reporting Standard 102: The
Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (United Kingdom Generally
Accepted Accounting Practice).
This report is made solely to the Charity’s members, as a body, in accordance with Chapter 3 of Part
16 of the Companies Act 2006. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the
Charity’s members those matters we are required to state to them in an auditor’s report and for no
other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to
anyone other than the Charity’s members as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the
opinions we have formed.
In our opinion, the financial statements:
 give a true and fair view of the state of the Charity’s affairs as at 31 March 2020 and of its
income and expenditure for the year then ended;
 have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted
Accounting Practice;
 have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act 2006.
Basis for opinion
We conducted out audit in accordance with international Standards in Auditing (UK) (ISAs (UK)) and
applicable law. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s
responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements section of our report. We are independent of
the Charity in accordance with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial
statements in the UK, including the FRC’s Ethical Standard, and we have fulfilled our other ethical
responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have
obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Conclusions relating to going concern
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the ISAs (UK) require
us to report to you where:
 the trustees’ use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial
statements is not appropriate; or
 the trustees have not disclosed in the financial statements any identified material uncertainties
that may cast significant doubt about the Charity’s ability to continue to adopt the going
concern basis of accounting for a period of a least twelve months from the date when the
financial statements are authorised for issue.
Other information
The trustees are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the
information included in the annual report other than the financial statements and our auditor’s report
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thereon. Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and, except to
the extent otherwise explicitly stated in our report, we do not express any form of assurance
conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other
information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the
financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially
misstated. If we identify such material inconsistencies or apparent material misstatements, we are
required to determine whether there is a material misstatement in the financial statements or a
material misstatement of the other information. If based, on the work we have performed, we conclude
that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report the fact.
We have nothing to report in this regard.
Opinions on other matters prescribed by the Companies Act 2006
In our opinion, based on the work undertaken during the audit:



the information given in the trustees’ report (incorporating the strategic report and the directors’
report) for the financial year for which the financial statements are prepared is consistent with
the financial statements; and
the trustees’ report (incorporating the strategic report and the directors’ report) have been
prepared in accordance with applicable law requirements.

Matters on which we are required to report by exception
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the Companies Act
2006 requires us to report to you if, in our opinion:





sufficient accounting records have not been kept;
the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns;
certain disclosures of trustees’ remuneration specified by law are not made; or
we have not obtained all the information and explanations necessary for the purposes of our
audit.

Responsibilities of trustees
As explained more fully in the trustees’ responsibilities statement, the trustees are responsible for the
preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view, and
for such internal control as they determine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, the trustees are responsible for assessing the Charity’s ability
to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using
the going concern basis of accounting unless the trustees either intend to liquidate the Charity or to
cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.
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Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report
that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is not a guarantee
that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs (UK) will always detect a material misstatement when
it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in
the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken
on the basis of these financial statements.
A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements is located on the
Financial Reporting Council’s website at www.frc.org.uk/apb/scope/private.cfm This description
forms part of our auditor’s report.

Ed Marsh FCA DChA (Senior Statutory Auditor)
For and on behalf of Burton Sweet Chartered Accountants and Statutory Auditor
The Clock Tower
5 Farleigh Court
Old Weston Road
Flax Bourton
Bristol BS48 1UR
Date: …………………..
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Note
Income from:
Donations and legacies
Charitable activities
Other trading activities
Investments

Unrestricted
General
Funds
£

2
3
4

Total
Funds
2020
£

Restricted
Funds
£

Total
Funds
2019
£

443,957
12,714
187

719,629
283
891
-

1,163,586
283
13,605
187

980,043
5,405
12,818
174

456,858

720,803

1,177,661

998,440

114,144
108,074

3,400
827,222

117,544
935,296

76,759
869,373

222,218

830,622

1,052,840

946,132

8

234,640

(109,819)

124,821

52,308

18

(264,206)

264,206

(29,566)

154,387

124,821

52,308

Total income
Expenditure on:
Raising funds
Charitable activities

5
6

Total expenditure

Net income/(expenditure) before
transfers
Transfers between funds
Net movement in funds

-

-

Reconciliation of funds
Total funds at 1 April 2019

18

692,939

102,999

795,938

743,630

Total funds at 31 March 2020

18

663,373

257,386

920,759

795,938

The notes on pages 25 to 34 form part of these financial statements
See note 11 for fund-accounting comparative figures
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Note
Fixed assets
Tangible assets

2020
£

2019
£

12

543,577

553,889

13

28,479
430,887
459,366

42,996
270,314
313,310

14

(63,086)

(47,423)

Net current assets

396,280

265,887

Total assets less current liabilities

939,857

819,776

(19,098)

(23,838)

920,759

795,938

146,467
516,906
663,373
257,386
920,759

162,843
530,096
692,939
102,999
795,938

Current assets
Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand
Creditors: amounts falling due
within one year

Creditors: amounts falling due
after more than one year

15

Net assets
Funds
Unrestricted funds
General funds
Designated funds
Total unrestricted funds
Restricted funds
Total funds

19
19
19

These accounts have been prepared in accordance with the provisions applicable to companies subject to the small
companies’ regime.

These financial statements were approved by the Trustees on …..................2020, and are signed on their behalf by:

Andrew Street
Chair of Trustees
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Notes

2020
£

A

Net cash inflow from operating activities

2020
£

2019
£

176,499

90,785

(11,186)

(23,144)
174
(22,970)

(4,740)

(4,525)
(4,525)

Non-operational cash flows
Investing activities
Payments for tangible fixed assets
Investment income

(11,373)
187

Financing activities
Repayment of hire purchase and other creditors

(4,740)

B

Net cash inflow for the year

160,573

NOTES TO THE CASH FLOW STATEMENT

63,290

2020
£

2019
£

124,821
(187)
21,685
15,663
14,517

52,308
(174)
21,881
(260)
17,030

176,499

90,785

Cash at bank and in hand

2020
£
430,887

2019
£
270,314

Change
£
160,573

Cash at bank and in hand

2019
£
270,314

2018
£
207,024

Change
£
63,290

A. Reconciliation of net movement in funds to net cash inflow from operating activities
Statement of Financial Activities: Net movement in funds
Investment income
Depreciation
(Decrease)/Increase in creditors: Current Liabilities
Decrease in debtors
Net cash inflow from operating activities

B. Analysis of changes in cash flow during the year

C. Cashflow restrictions
Charity law prohibits the use of net cash inflows on any endowed or other restricted fund to offset net cash outflows on any
fund outside its own Objects, except on special authority. In practice, this restriction has not had any effect on cash flows
for the year.
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1

Accounting policies
Basis of preparing the financial statements
The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention. The financial statements have been
prepared under the 'small companies' provisions of the Companies Act 2006 and in accordance with the Financial
Reporting Standard FRS102 and the Charities Statement of Recommended Practice (SORP FRS102) based thereon.
The charity is a public benefit entity as defined under FRS102.
There are no material uncertainties affecting the ability of the charity to continue as a going concern. Please refer to the
section of the Trustee's report entitled 'Effects of the Covid-19 Pandemic ' on page 7-8, for further detail.
Fund accounting
General funds are unrestricted funds which are available for use at the discretion of the Trustees in furtherance of the
general objectives of the Charity and which have not have been designated for other purposes.
Designated funds comprise unrestricted funds that have been set aside by the Trustees for particular purposes. The aim
and use of each designated fund is set out in the notes to the financial statements.
Restricted funds are funds which are to be used in accordance with specific restrictions imposed by donors which have
been raised by the Charity for particular purposes. The cost of raising and administering such funds are charged against
the specific fund. The aim and use of each restricted fund is set out in the notes to the financial statements.
Income
All income is included in the Statement of Financial Activities when the Charity is legally entitled to the income and the
amount can be quantified with reasonable accuracy. Gifts of food and clothing for the charity are included at an estimate
of fair value and are recognised when distributed. No amounts are included in the financial statements for services
donated by volunteers. Income tax recoverable in relation to donations received under Gift Aid or deeds of covenant is
recognised at the time of the donation and allocated to the same fund as the original donation.
Legacies are included on a receivable basis where the Charity is entitled to the income, it can be measured reliably and
receipt is probable. Where legacies have been notified to the Charity, or the Charity is aware of the granting of probate,
and the criteria for income recognition have not been met, then the legacy is not included in income but is treated as a
contingent asset and disclosed if material.
Expenditure
All expenditure is accounted for on an accruals basis inclusive of any VAT which cannot be recovered and has been
included under expense categories that aggregate all costs for allocation to activities. Expenditure on raising funds
includes those incurred in trading activities. Charitable activities include expenditure on the Wild Goose Drop-In Centre,
LIFE Recovery, East Bristol Foodbank and the Spring of Hope Women's Night Shelter, and includes both direct costs and
support costs relating to those activities. Governance costs are those incurred in connection with meeting the
constitutional and statutory requirements of the Charity. Governance costs are included within charitable activity costs.
Tangible fixed assets
Tangible fixed assets are classified as such when they have a value over £2,000 and a useful life of over one year. They
are stated at cost less depreciation, which is provided at rates calculated to write off the cost of fixed assets, less their
estimated residual value, over their expected useful lives.
Depreciation is provided at the following annual rates in order to write off each asset over its estimated economic life.
Freehold interest in Land and Buildings
2% on cost
Computer hardware and software
25% on cost
Motor vehicles
25% on cost
Kitchen
10% on cost
Catering equipment
20% on cost
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1

Accounting policies (continued)
Taxation
The charity is exempt from corporation tax on its charitable activities.
Winding up or dissolution of the charity
If upon winding up or dissolution of the charity there remain any assets, after satisfaction of all debts and liabilities, the
assets represented by the accumulated fund shall be transferred to some other charitable body or bodies having similar
objects to the charity.
Controlling entity
The charity is a company limited by guarantee, and as such holds no share capital. In the event of the winding-up of the
charity, the liability of the members of the charity is limited to £10 each.
Pension scheme
The charity operates a defined contribution pension scheme for eligible employees. During the year, the charity paid
£20,511 (2019: £16,826) in contributions for employees.

2

Income from Donations and Legacies
Unrestricted
Funds
£
Committed giving
Appeals and donations
Gift Aid tax reclaimed
Gifts in kind
Legacies

Restricted
Funds
£

Total Funds
2020
£

152,802
259,761
29,958
1,436

15,161
302,248
13,260
326,273
62,687

167,963
562,009
43,218
326,273
64,123

443,957

719,629

1,163,586

The charity receives gifts in kind for all projects from local businesses, organisations, churches and individuals. These
include food which is used to prepare meals to serve at the Wild Goose Drop-In Centre which are valued by multiplying
the average number of meals served by the average cost of a meal. Other donations such as clothing, toiletries and
sleeping bags are valued at the cost the charity would be prepared to pay if it had to buy these items. Food distributed via
the East Bristol Foodbank is valued at £1.67 per kilogram, being a recognised valuation. One individual has given the
charity use of a building rent free. This is valued at the cost of the rent the building could obtain on the open market.
Another individual has donated £3,400 of time for brand development.

Prior year comparatives

Unrestricted
Funds
£

Committed giving
Appeals and donations
Gift Aid tax receivable
Gifts in kind
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Restricted
Funds
£

Total Funds
2019
£

140,347
228,415
31,433
-

13,925
220,837
18,269
326,817

154,272
449,252
49,702
326,817

400,195

579,848

980,043
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Income from Charitable Activities
Unrestricted
Funds
£
The Wild Goose Friday breakfast
Life Recovery

Prior year comparatives

4

263
20

263
20

-

283

283

Restricted
Funds
£

Total Funds
2019
£

5,000

405
-

405
5,000

5,000

405

5,405

Income from Other Trading Activities
Unrestricted
Funds
£
Rental income and room hire
Sales of clothing and donated goods

Prior year comparatives

Restricted
Funds
£

Total Funds
2020
£

12,588
126

891

12,588
1,017

12,714

891

13,605

Unrestricted
Funds
£

Rental income and room hire
Sales of clothing and donated goods

5

Total Funds
2020
£

-

Unrestricted
Funds
£

The Wild Goose Friday breakfast
Life Recovery

Restricted
Funds
£

Restricted
Funds
£

Total Funds
2019
£

12,600
-

218

12,600
218

12,600

218

12,818

Expenditure on Raising Funds
Unrestricted
funds
£
Events, advertising & publicity costs
Cost of fundraising platforms
Salary costs
Publications
Support costs (see note 7)

All expenditure on raising funds in 2019 was unrestricted.
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Restricted
funds
£

Total funds
2020
£

Total funds
2019
£

7,527
2,514
79,582
8,263
16,258

3,400
-

10,927
2,514
79,582
8,263
16,258

2,173
2,835
43,114
11,892
16,745

114,144

3,400

117,544

76,759
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6

Expenditure on Charitable Activities
Direct costs
£
The Wild Goose
East Bristol Foodbank
Life Recovery
Spring of Hope
Bristol Churches Winter Night Shelter
Carpenter House refurbishment

289,151
164,953
59,678
153,236
25,685
22,414
715,117

Prior year comparatives
Direct costs
£
The Wild Goose
East Bristol Foodbank
Life Recovery
Spring of Hope
Bristol Churches Winter Night Shelter

7

Support
costs
£
100,389
32,519
42,975
44,296
220,179
Support
costs
£

Total costs
2020
£
389,540
197,472
102,653
197,532
25,685
22,414
935,296
Total costs
2019
£

319,555
137,049
62,464
116,165
17,065

97,684
32,561
43,415
43,415
-

417,239
169,610
105,879
159,580
17,065

652,298

217,075

869,373

Support costs

Salary costs
Depreciation
Office costs
Light and heat
Waste management
Staff training
Insurance
Repairs & maintenance
Printing, postage &
stationery
Legal fees
Van costs
Governance costs
Travel expenses
Loan interest
Rent & rates
Payroll costs
Subscriptions
Consultancy fees
Sundry expenditure

Raising
funds
£
7,914
1,227
1,935
946
816
317
463
198
503

Charitable
Activities
£
106,461
20,457
25,703
12,569
10,842
4,206
6,151
2,636
6,676

Total
2020
£
114,375
21,684
27,638
13,515
11,658
4,523
6,614
2,834
7,179

Raising
funds
£
12,151
228
234
750
159
2,607

Charitable
Activities
£
109,361
21,881
11,187
11,489
9,697
6,746
5,392
6,184
3,911

Total
2019
£
121,512
21,881
11,415
11,723
9,697
7,496
5,392
6,343
6,518

215
205
339
206
56
81
103
50
517
168
16,258

2,860
2,729
4,497
1,440
744
1,075
1,366
665
6,868
2,234
220,179

3,075
2,934
4,836
1,646
800
1,156
1,469
715
7,385
2,402
236,437

312
162
142
16,745

5,882
2,405
2,808
1,281
1,398
3,076
1,275
1,456
8,837
2,809
217,075

5,882
2,405
3,120
1,281
1,398
3,238
1,417
1,456
8,837
2,809
233,820

Support costs are split between fundraising costs and charitable activity costs based upon usage.
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8

Net income
This is stated after charging:
2020
£
21,685
336
4,500

Depreciation
Independent examiner's fee
Audit Fees

2019
£
21,881
3,120
-

During the year no trustee received remuneration or other employment benefits from the charity. This was also the case in
the prior year.
During the year no trustee was reimbursed for out of pocket expenses (2019: £15 was reimbursed to one trustee for
training costs).
During the year, donations of £6,311 (2019: £15,054) were received from trustees, key management personnel and
related parties.
No related party transactions occurred in the year other than disclosed above or elsewhere in the financial statements.
9

Staff costs and numbers
2020
£

The aggregate payroll costs were:
Wages and salaries
Social security costs
Employer's pension contributions

2019
£

440,143
33,127
20,511

379,252
27,143
16,826

493,781

423,221

The average weekly number of employees during the year, calculated on the basis of average headcount, was as follows:
2020
No.
17.4
3.5
20.9

Charitable activities
Fundraising

2019
No.
16
3.3
19.3

No employee received emoluments of more than £60,000.
The key management personnel employee benefits totalled £234,707 (2019: £206,056).
The average weekly number of employees during the year, calculated on the basis of full-time equivalents, was as follows:
2020
No.
13.6
2.6
16.2

Charitable activities
Fundraising

10 Taxation
The charity is exempt from corporation tax as all its income is charitable and applied for charitable purposes.
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2019
No.
12.5
1.9
14.4
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11 Fund-analysis comparative figures for the Statement of Financial Activities
Unrestricted
General
Funds
£

Restricted
Funds
£

Total
Funds
2019
£

Income from:
Donations
Charitable activities
Other trading activities
Investments

400,195
5,000
12,600
174

579,848
405
218
-

980,043
5,405
12,818
174

Total income

417,969

580,471

998,440

Raising funds
Charitable activities

76,759
210,050

659,323

76,759
869,373

Total expenditure

286,809

659,323

946,132

Net income/(expenditure)

131,160

(78,852)

52,308

(139,954)

139,954

(8,794)

61,102

52,308

Expenditure on:

Transfers between funds
Net movement in
funds

-

Reconciliation of funds
Total funds at 1 April 2018

701,733

41,897

743,630

Total funds at 31 March 2019

692,939

102,999

795,938
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12 Tangible fixed assets
Freehold
interest in Land
& Buildings
£

Furniture,
fittings &
equipment
£

Plant &
machinery
£

Motor
Vehicles
£

Totals
£

Cost
At 1 April 2019
Additions
Disposals

659,481
-

18,794
4,683
-

46,351
6,690
-

20,834
(3,500)

745,460
11,373
(3,500)

At 31 March 2020

659,481

23,477

53,041

17,334

753,333

Depreciation
At 1 April 2019
Charge for the year
Eliminated on disposal

129,385
13,190
-

18,794
-

36,281
4,161
-

7,111
4,334
(3,500)

191,571
21,685
(3,500)

At 31 March 2020

142,575

18,794

40,442

7,945

209,756

Net book value
At 31 March 2020

516,906

4,683

12,599

9,389

543,577

At 31 March 2019

530,096

10,070

13,723

553,889

-

13 Debtors

Other debtors
Prepayments
Accrued income

Total
2020
£
10,752
7,036
10,691

Total
2019
£
2,829
6,961
33,206

28,479

42,996

Total
2020
£
20,290
9,922
5,000
27,874

Total
2019
£
11,926
8,560
5,000
21,937

63,086

47,423

14 Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

Trade creditors
Other taxation & social security
Other creditors
Accruals & Deferred income
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15 Creditors: amounts falling due after more than one year

Other creditors

Total
2020
£
19,098

Total
2019
£
23,838

19,098

23,838

16 Commitments under operating leases
At 31 March 2020 the charity had total commitments under non-cancellable operating leases as set out below:
2020
Other
Leases
£
Expiry date
Under one year
Within 2 to 5 years

5,671
9,263

2019
Other
Leases
£
5,106
13,979

17 Capital commitments
At the year end the charity had contracted capital commitments of £129,720 for the refurbishment works at Carpenter
House.
18 Movement in funds
At
1 April
2019
£
Restricted Funds
Carpenter House refurbishment
The Wild Goose
Spring of Hope
East Bristol Foodbank
Life Recovery
Bristol Churches Winter Night Shelter
Other small funds

Income
£

Expenditure
£

Transfers
£

At
31 March
2020
£

61,266
5,312
28,301
3,735
3,427
958

106,494
190,302
155,612
197,607
16,181
51,207
3,400

(22,414)
(339,782)
(175,535)
(181,827)
(81,979)
(25,685)
(3,400)

15,000
154,185
25,575
737
68,959
(250)

160,346
10,017
33,953
20,252
6,588
25,522
708

Restricted funds subtotal

102,999

720,803

(830,622)

264,206

257,386

Unrestricted funds
Designated funds
Net Book Value of Buildings
General funds

530,096
162,843

456,858

(222,218)

(13,190)
(251,016)

516,906
146,467

Unrestricted funds subtotal

692,939

456,858

(222,218)

(264,206)

663,373

Total funds

795,938

1,177,661

(1,052,840)
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18 Movement in funds (Continued)
Fund Descriptions - Restricted
Carpenter House refurbishment - this fund represents monies received that are to be spent on the refurbishment of
Carpenter House.
The Wild Goose - this fund represents donations of monies and food to operate a drop in centre serving free cooked
meals and giving practical support to individuals in need.
Spring of Hope - this fund represents donations received to operate a women's night shelter providing emergency
accommodation and emotional and practical support to women fleeing from abuse, relationship breakdown and sex work.
East Bristol Foodbank - this fund represents donations received to provide short-term emergency food provision to
those in extreme need.
Life Recovery - this fund represents monies received to help clients in addiction recovery to develop resilience through
the development of practical skills.
Bristol Churches Winter Night Shelter - this fund repesents monies received for the running of a city-wide multi church
winter night shelter which is overseen by inHope.
Spring of Hope Refurbishment - this fund represents monies received to use for the refurbishment of the Women's
Night Shelter premises.
Rebranding project - this fund represents monies received to help fund costs involved with the Charity's rebranding
project.
The Van Fund - this fund represents donations received to purchase a new van to support all our projects.

Fund Descriptions - Unrestricted
The Net Book Value of Buildings - this fund represents the buildings held by the charity, transferred into a designated
fund for clarity.
Transfers have been made from general funds into The Wild Goose , Spring of Hope and Life Recovery funds to cover
expenditure made from general funds on these charitable activities over and above the restricted income received.
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18 Movement in funds - prior year (continued)
At
01-Apr
2018
£

Income
£

Expenditure
£

Transfers
£

At
31-Mar
2019
£

Restricted Funds
Carpenter House refurbishment
The Wild Goose
Spring of Hope
East Bristol Foodbank
Life Recovery
Spring of Hope refurbishment
Rebranding project
The Van fund
Bristol Churches Winter Night Shelter
Other small funds

38
13,500
7,119
6,555
1,642
1,500
9,088
2,455

61,266
245,092
98,600
132,591
13,533
275
5,525
7,806
15,533
250

(318,655)
(114,248)
(137,049)
(62,464)
(1,917)
(7,025)
(17,065)
(900)

78,837
30,449
1,074
45,803
(16,894)
1,532
(847)

Restricted funds subtotal

41,897

580,471

(659,323)

139,954

102,999

Unrestricted funds
Designated funds
Net Book Value of Buildings
General funds

540,664
161,069

417,969

(286,809)

(10,568)
(129,386)

530,096
162,843

Unrestricted funds subtotal

701,733

417,969

(286,809)

(139,954)

692,939

Total funds

743,630

998,440

(946,132)

19 Analysis of net assets between funds
Restricted
funds
£
257,386
-

Tangible fixed assets
Cash at bank and in hand
Other current assets
Creditors due after one year

257,386

Analysis of net assets between funds - prior year

Unrestricted funds
Designated
General
funds
funds
£
£
516,906
26,671
173,501
(34,607)
(19,098)
516,906

Unrestricted funds
Restricted
Designated
funds
funds
£
£
530,096
102,999
-

Tangible fixed assets
Cash at bank and in hand
Other current assets
Creditors due after one year

102,999
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530,096

61,266
5,312
28,301
3,735
3,427
958

795,938

Total
£
543,577
430,887
(34,607)
(19,098)

146,467

920,759

General
funds
£
23,793
167,315
(4,427)
(23,838)

Total
£
553,889
270,314
(4,427)
(23,838)

162,843

795,938

